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MORNING TONIC.

(Orison Swelt Marden)
Let everything else go, if you must.

• but never lose your grip on yourself.
Do not let your manhod or woman-
hood go. This Is your priceless pearl,
dearer to you than your breath. Cling

to it with all your might. Give up life
itself first.

SHOULD TAKE NO CHANCES.

Senator Cullom denies that there is

anything in the arbitration treaties
that could affect the repudiated claims

against the Southern States. He says:

“No one wants to enforce the payment

of those infernal bonds.” In that he is

mistaken. Very powerful syndicates

have been buying up these bonds and

they earnestly want to “enforce the

payment” and if they can find an

entering wedge they will do it. Con-

tinuing. Senator Cullom. who is chair-

man of the Foreign Affairs Commit-

tee and anxious for the ratification
of the treaties, says: “Whenever we

are about to do anything some Dem-

ocrat bobs up with an objection, but
this objection from the South does

not apply to these arbitration trea-

ties. How can we be forced to ar-

bitrate something that our courts

have decided we have no law to en-
force? The treaties only provide

that arbitration may be resorted to

in certain cases, but our objection to

arbitration would be sufficient to

prevent such a course There is

nothing in the objection raised. The
decision of the Supreme Court in the

North Carolina case does not apply.”

All of which sounds very well ex-
cept the initial sentence which con-

tains a fling at the South. Senator

Cullom is correct in saying that the
decision in the North Carolina Su-

preme Court does not apply, but who

knows that it may not be letting down
the gap?

The Senators from the Southern

States should take no chances and

should be sure there is no Trojan

horse in the treaties before giving

their support.

NO NEPOTISM, GENTLEMEN.

Until the fusion legislature inaug-

urated the scheme of giving the posi-
tions of page to sorts of the members
it had been the custom to name the

sons of widows or other deserving

boys who needed the money the
places paid. During that horrid
nightmare of Fusion rule, the legis-

lators grabbed everything in sight for

themselves and their sons. And since

then some Democrats have followed
the bad example.

There are not many places in the

gift of the Legislature—very few in

fact. These should not be monopo-

izfc-d by the family of legislators. Ifany

member of the General Assembly of
1905 has thought of asking to have

his son made a page, our advice is
“Don’t.” Give the boy something

else and let these positions bo given

to sons of widows and boys who need
the money:

NEW MEMBER LOCAL STAFF.

Mr. Ijeslie S. Franklin, who lias been

doing excellent work on the Kuther-
fordton Sun, has accepted a position
on the local staff of The News and
Observer. He is a young man of tal-

ent and will help to make the local
department better.

This is the first of the plans that the
management have in view for making

The News and Observer far better in

1905 than it has been in its entire his-

tory.

Mr. Dooley is taking Christmas in
the old fashioned way. He had no

letter last Sunday, and the syndicate
writes: “We regret that there will
be no Dooley letter for January Ist.”
While regretting to miss his humor,

the readers of this paper will wish

the top of the season to Mr. Dooley.

When he quits his Christmas frolic,

he will have something good.

The whole State sympathizes with

the progressive and successful head
of Whltsett Institute in the loss by

fire of a large and costly building
With the pluck and vigor that have

marked his career. Prof. Whitsett

announces that the school will go

right on. Long life and greater suc-

cess to it!

What fee ought to be paid to a law-

ver who won a $600,000 suit? That
question was passed upon by Justice
Bisehoff, of the Supreme Court of
New York, who decided that $5,000
was large enough fee. The lawyer
wanted SIO,OOO.

“Let the best daily in the State con-

tinue to come. I could not do without
it. Its the greatest luxury I have”
writes a subscriber in Wilson county

with his check for another year.
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RURAL DELIVERY AND LIFE IN
THE COUNTRY.

There are only three things needed
to carry the main conveniences of town

life to the country—good schools, good

roads, and free rural delivery. And

we are rapidly getting all these. The

schools and the rural library are doing

more good than this generation appre-

ciates. Good roads have been extend-
in many directions, and the good work

gones on. It should be accelerated.
There are now over seven hundred free

delivery routes in operation in North
Carolina. If this State had its share —

(we mean had what it pays for)

there would be over 1,200 in opera-
tion. One of the first citizens of Hali-

fax county, Capt. W. T. Jenkins, of
Aurelian Springs, in renewing his sub-
scription says:

“We live ten miles in the country

and get the daily News and Observer
every morning at 9 o’clock and latest
news from Russia and Japan up to 5
p. m. in the evening before, also tlie
latest news from all over the country,

which we think is good service. We

have R. F. D. which delivers our mail
every morning at our store door, also

furnishes stamps, postoffice orders and
registration, just as if we had a post-
office without the trouble and respon-
sibility of the same. We think if the
R. F. D. system was in use al! over
our State it would be one of our best
educational factors, our country peo-
ple would take more papers and r«*acl
them.”

When the rural delivery carries the
morning paper to every farmer’s home
and there are good schools and good

roads in the country they will have
most of the advantages of town life
with the advantages also of country

life. To the jaundiced eyes of the
New York Sun, however, there are no

charms in country life, for the Sun
says:

“Seas of sentimental nonsense in
praise of rural charms have been writ-
ten, mostly by persons themselves
fond of the pleasures ot the town. To
city folks who can afford the contrast,
a few months among the zephyrs and
heifers are very agreeable. But vil-
lage life in itself, unbrightened and
unsweetened by urban foil and back-
ground, is apt to be weary, depress-
ing, narrow, unrelentingly monoton-
ous, given to follish gossip and mind-
ing other people’s business.

“Vice in villages has all the gross-
ness and none of the charm. Ideas
and language are likely to be coarse.
E\en nimble wits lose something there
for want of exercise at competition.

“Charles Lamb’s ’sweet security of
streets,’ and those streets full of the
perpetual show; this stimulating at-
mosphere of crowds; these many kinds
of society; this freedom from inquisi-
tion and opportunity to live one’s life
as one will; this wealth and variety
of human companionship and inter-
est, of intellectual distinction and of
free opportunity: the city boy and the
city man are fortunate in all these.

“If it be true that most of the emi-
nent men of cities are country born,
that merely shows that they must
bring their talent to the city, the
greatest and most liberal of universi-
ties. Eetter two days in Manhattan
than a cycle in East Jay.”

Vice is vice everywhere, whether
in city, village or country. The sim-
pler pleasuies of country and village
life tend to make men physically
strong, mentally independent and
morally clean. The young men
have fewer diversions in the
formative period of life and are
iess artificial tnan boys raised in the
city. The great city offers the great-

est opportunity to young men with

talents for . public service. In such
contests the country boy always holds
his own, thanks to the robust constitu-

tion that he obtained in the open air.

and the individuality which such life
produces. The tendency in the city
is to make men alike, to suppress the

idiosyncracies and individual differ-
ences, to make man by man’s teaching
all of the same pattern. In the coun-
try the boy grows like God made him
and is not moulded in any machine.
The country training makes more
originality and vigor; the city training

more skill in a particular efficiency
within certain limits.

There are advantages of the city and

the country, and neither can be said
to possess them all. The country has

been too isolated, the schools have

not been good enough, the roads have
been poor—these things have made

country life less inviting than city
life.

THERE lb NO BITTERNES.

The New York Globe hearing that

the Daughters of the Confederacy

would give a ball in New York city,
and decorate with Confederate flags

made this statement:
“It is lamentable that the bitter-

ness of war seems to rankle in the
hearts of Southern women.”

That editor knew little of the feel-
ing of Southern women. Their love

for the flag >f the Confederacy is

a part of the love for their husband,

brother or son who died fighting-

under its folds, whose shroud in
many cases was the Stars and Bars.

There is no scintilla of “bitterness”
in the love they bear lor that flag.

It is a tender memory to them—a

sacred memory' of a Lost Cause. An

ex-Union soldier, like the New York
editor, has also misconceived the
feeling of Southern women, for writ-
ing to the Globe he says:

“Never so long as the difference
between preservation and destruction
is appreciated, can the Confederate
cause, the idea of its government, or
sympathy with it, be acknowledged
as a civic virtue in any one profes-
sing allegiance to state or national
government under the American flag.
And it seems to us that it is about
time that local sentiment somewhere
should enter a public and unmistak-
able protest against all forms of so-
cial functions under the auspices of
so-called “Confederate” organizations
not limited to believers in secession,
and particularly when it attempts or
promises to do so in part or the
whole under the emblem of the union
—with ‘drapings of many (or any)
Confederate and American fla<rs.”

“We w'ould repeat the question: ‘ls
it not somewhat indecorous for them
to flaunt the flag of the extinct
Southern Confederacy in this loyal
city and to wear their Confederate

badges at a social gathering not lim-
ited to believers in secession ?

“Let us hope that long before the
last ex-Confederate soldier passes
away, there will be no desire or
room within the ‘restored Union,’ or
anywhere outside of it, for “drap-
ings composed of many (or any)
Confederate and American flags.”

Is it “flaunting the flag” to use it
in decorations on a social occasion?

These writers would not have written
in this vein if they could live in the
South six months and get the view'
point of the women who use the flag

for social and like occasions. They
recognize that the government it rep-
resented has passed away forever,
and they cherish no intention to take
up arms to re-open the question for-

ever settled by the arbitrament of the

sword. “Bitterness”—why, bless
your soul, only kindness and love for
all mankind dwells in the hearts of

these good women, who have learned
breadth and charity in the hard
school of suffering. They live to
carry out the law' of kindness, with
hearts that are strangers to bitter-

| ness.

POWER IN ORGANIZATION.
When cotton struck the low price

of five cents, the whole world appre-
ciated the fact, that cotton fanners
could not live at that starvation price.
The price has now been hammered
dawn to seven cents and yet the wuS'ln
feels that the farmer is getting better
returns for his labor than in 1594

when he w'as paid live cents. As a
matter of fact, seven cents m 1904
1s no more than five cents in 1894
when the cost ol- living, the price of

labor, and all other conditions aie con-
sidered. The farmer who makes his
own supplies can live better than then
and handle mere money, but if he fig-
ures the market price ol the* chickens
and eggs his family consume he is no
tetter off as to cotton than in the
ptriod when he had to sell his cotton
tor five cents. It is in the power of the
Southern farmers to quit selling cotton

at starvation prices by reducing the
acreage. It is a shame that men must
grow less crops to be prosperous, but
history shows that the farmers gel

more money for a nine million bale
crop than for a crop of eleven million
bales. Therefore it behooves the farm-
ers not to raise that extra two or
three million bale crop, but to, grow

home supplies and a 9,000,006 hale
ciod oi cotton.

Convention’s have been called in
every township on Dec. 31st. and at
every county seat on Jan. Ith. The

attendance should be large. Merch-
ants, bankers and others should en-
courage the formers and co-operate
with them, for “the farmer feeds us
all.” The better conditions in the
South of late years are largely due to
the fact that cotton farmers are
prosperous. If they are able to s;el!
their cotton at remunerative prices
every' interest in the South is helped;
for, though the South is diversifying
its products, Cotton is still King.

SUDDEN DEATH OF MAJ. TUCKER.

Bunting ol llic Residt nee of Professor
J. Allen Holt.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro N. C., Dec. 27.—Major

L. S. Tucker, Southern manager for
the Pittsburg Plate Glass Company,
was found dead in bed at his home
here at nine o’clock this morning. He
was heard in the hath room at S
o’clock. Not coming to breakfast at
nine the servant went to his room to
call him, and was horrified to find him
lying across the bed dead. A physi-
cian was summoned at once arid pro-
nounced him dead from apoplexy. The
death of Major Tucker is a
shock to the community, where he had
been universally highly regarded, ever
since he and his estimable young wife
came here from New York six years
ago. He was 53 years of age and
leaves a wife and his first chilu, just
two weeks old. He was a splendid
man in business, social and fraternal
circles. His wife was one of the most
beautiful and highly beloved ladies of
the city, and every heart is touched
with sympathy for her. Major Tucker
was on the streets yesterday and in
perfect health, apparently, speaking
proudly of his little girl and her
mother, and of his gladness that she
was baptized Sunday and on Christ-
mas day.

He was a native of New York. His
only near relative living, is a sister,
who is now traveling in Europe. Mr.
J. R. Haynes, father of Mrs. Tucker,
who lives in Athenia, N. Y., was tele-
graphed to at once. The burial servi-
ces will be from St. Barnabas Episco-
pal church to-morrow afternoon, and
the interment will be at Greene Hill
Cemetery', Rev, Dr. Dean, officiating.
Among the honorary pall bearers, will
be members of the Elks Lodge of
Greensboro and High Point.

Mr. T. A. Grissom, a prominent
farmer of the county, and father of
Rev. Dr. W. L. Grissom, of this city,
d>ed at his home at Guilford Battle
Ground this morning, aged 70. The in-
terment will be in Greene Hill Ceme-
tery here to-morrow' afternoon.

News of the burning yesterday
morning of the residence of Prof. J.
Aden Holt, of Oak Ridge, was not
leeeived here until this morning. It
was a splendid home, used by the
president of Oak Ridge Institute for
his family and a large number of
student table boarders.

The loss of the building is said to
be covered by insurance.

DEATH OF MR. R. B. WILSON.

A Young Lawyer of Gastonia and
Most Highly Esteemed.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Gastonia. N. 6%, Dec. 27.—This

morning at four o’clock, Mr. Rufus
B. Wilson breathed his last and his
soul passed into the dark unknown.
Mr. Wilson had been confined to his
room for several weeks with what is
known as galloping consumption. His
physician, Dr. Reid, a short aime ago
advised him to go to Colorado, think-
ing that the change of climate and
the pure atmosphere would be of
great benefit to his health, but about
the time the arrangements were com-
pleted to start west, Mr. Wilson be-
came so much worse that the idea
was abandoned for the reason that he
vas too weak to stand the trip. Since
that* time he has been growing worse
very rapidly until death came this
morning.

Mr. Wilson was m his thirty-eighth

year, a native of Gaston county.
Thomas Wilson, the young man s
father, was at one time treasurer of
this county for a number of years.

The deceased graduated at the head
ot his class at Due West, S. C., then
taught in the graded schools ot

Greenville and Greenwood, S. C. He
also edited a paper in
some time. Then cortfing to Gastoftia,
he began the study of law, and ad-
mittofl to the bar he was very success-
ful up to within a few months before
his death when he save up the prac-
tice of law on account of the state of
his health.

Mr. Wilson was a kind hearted and
generous man, always willingto do a

kindness for a friend or neighbor, and
his many friends and acquaintances
will mourn his sad death. He leaves

five brothers, Mr. Ed., J. Mark, Ed.
and Sam all of this county, and Dr.
W. H. Wilson, of Lenoir, this State.

SAD DEATH OF YOUNG WIFE.

Mrs. N. C. Warren, Sister of Editor
M. W. Lincke.

(Special to News and Observer.),
Nashville, N. C., Dec. 27.—After a

short married life of only two years.
Mrs. X. C. Warren, wife of Deputy
Sheriff Warren, of this county,, died
this afternoon abut four o’clock. Mrs.
Warren was only 23 years of age, and
the ending of her young life has cast
a deep gloom over the homes of her
many friends and relatives. She was
a sister of Mr. M. W. Lncke, editor of
the Graphic, and Mr. Paul Linek.e of
this place; also of Mr. C. J. Lincke,

editor of the Bridger, Montana, Trib-
ne. As a mark of respect the offices
of the court officials will be closed to-
morrow until after the funeral ser-
vices, which takes place at nine
o’clock from the residence. The re-
mains will be interred at Forest Hill j
Cemetery, Rev. W. C. Novell con-
ducting the sad rites.

WATCH YOUR

KIDNEYS!
The Slightest Derangement of These

Important Organs Should Bo
Promptly Heeded, for No Disease
is More Dangerous.

Deadly diabetes, gravel or stone in
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always Begin in a mild form. There
is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment all irregularities can be cor-
rected, but the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of the

Bladder and Kidneys is
STUART’S GIN AND BUCHU.

For thirty years this remedy has
been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy cures of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. It
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-
ease, dissolving and expelling from
the system all poisonous matter, and
restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s Gin and Buchu can be ob-

tained at drug stores, but if you de-
sire to test the remedy, send us your
name and address and a trial sample
will be sent you absolutely free. Do
not delay or neglect this warning
which nature is giving in the form
of pains in the back, deafness, irregu-
larities in the urine, etc., but write
for a sample today. Address Stuart
Drug Company, 352 Wall St., Atlanta,
Ga.

Babysf
The baby’s deli-
cate tskiu can be

kept beautifully fair,
kg soft, smooth and free from

M blotches, pimples, eczema, sores
m and every skin affection bythe useof %

( HEISKELL’S I
1 Ointment
« Careful mothers everywhere have used it for I
I half a century with unfailing renull*. Heis- O
K kell’B soap perfect-for the skin. Atdruicjrists, M
a soap 28c., ointment 60c. Send for testimonials. ¦
M JOHNSrOX, HOLLOWAY & 10., Philadelphia. *

1?rjyfegf Use 81-, Q for un ascir*)

JHagy :,iioid.j.T&i, dlscb»ve*,i!iflara*n*wMH:
Nmf&f o:ir»cteel rat iffitAtilU Cf

Js«sh not to »trie«ur“. w ot HttCOjS ,JJ*ilbre>if
Pri-tanU ( onlafioß f'U'iilCSi.

BTSItk? Evans CiiEMicAiCfi pict o» raucous.
Ay VSYKRttoZ*

ti’.'jr 0.~ 3 *» 75.^

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store

and office fixtures. Sj*e-
clal designs furnished
on application

A, CRUMPS®
Durham. N. O.

Hotel cbb
;

Cumberland
Broadway at 54£ St.

New YorL
most luxuriously furnished Hotel

in New York. Finest specimens of
Oriental rugs throughout, mahogany fur-
niture and rich draperies.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Ideal location; near principal theatres ,

and shops and in plain view of Central
Park. Within one minute’s walk of Sixth
Ave. Elevated Road, and accessible to all

j car lines of the Metropolitan surface roads.
I Transient rates, with bath, $2.50 per
I day and upward.
!i The most beautiful restaurant in New
\ York. Fine music.

Excellent food and sensible prices.
i r~—— _____________ __

Sunday Evening Table d'Hote Dinner ,

[ • 6to 8:30 - - SI.OO. &
Soarcnirs Every Sunday Evening.

EDWARD R. SWLIT, Proprietor.

*?*? *>?v? *?%* ? v s*4> *> >:• *?-:*? +
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| Went 20 Miles to Get LAXO. ?

IJ
W() General' f A Y|| \

Keystone. W. Va., Aug. 17, 'O4. T
The Laxo Co., Durham, N. C.: T

the great Gentlemen: I anticipate a takes the *

I/pnotnhlo good sale on Laxo. Yester- 2vegetable
day j had a call from a gen- ffi®ce °* I

nemedy tleman living 20 miles from Calomel •

here for a bottle of Laxo. ?
Yours very truly. Y

F\ VH GEO. S. LANDON. ¥i VA 2
LAAU LAXO is sold by all good drug- L/AAU I

|
• gists at 35 cents a bottle. L i

a HEALTH aCotauty
“BiSinS M El S 3 KrEJFtVKRIWK X^lLtiS

»
The great remedy for nervous prostration and ail diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive us<"
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every

ICTCD IICIUC order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SI.OO per box.AriCn JOillD. ti boxes for $5.00. J»H. MOTT’S CUE4L CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR SALE BY BOBBITT-WYNNE DRUG CO.

ui- -J.—!—i ¦ '.'J'--jL-"trTUT-v j 1 1issa

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

OF RALEIGH, N. C., GREETS ITS

FRIENDS AND PATRONS WITH

TILE BEST WISHES OF THE SEA-

SON.
_ rii

V

t

Coupon Payment
The December coupons from the Full Paid Certificates will be paid o*

presentation at the Commercial and Farmers Bank on and after Friday,

December 22, 1901.

Investment Certificates are issue d every month. Loans on real estate

or on stock of the company made pro inptly.
”

GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.

This Month’s Comfort
IgaMfljl fj New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mines

ppgjjs? jFwl jL~ Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits ami

ffv jy | Vegetables of all description,

wllliliif New goods of the finest selection ar-

J vKlt 6* —''ggjpf:f—a . .Call and examine our varied stock
y ' and learn our prices and yon will sooa

*ee tlut y°u will save money by deal*

H J. R, Fcrrafl & Co.
WIIAT SANTA CLAUS OFFERS.

$
n Is worth considering Holiday time.

CL* ilfcpfigqgr
- In scarfs, umbrellas, canes, bags,

'•-mk 1 gloves and many another thing “mere

% H man” wants we have such a plenitude

j(i:|'<;>in st yle, shape and size that everj
wife, sister and sweetheart in Raletgv

j V j will find “just the thing” formal
fH'j i relative or friend. The “raeio

will endoite alAivM.l;jiy xi&u«

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 183ft.

H- J. Brown Coffin House
(incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett and Salisbury Streets,

RALEIGH, N. O.
’Phones: Raleigh and interstate. 142. Bell. S3ft.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—THEIR SERVICES iXZV-
EN OUT 04’ THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

“Twas the Night Before Christmas.”

! A Tool Ches
I*l,l,GIVE MY ROY We have in stock n large assort-

* 4
ment of TOOL CHESTS, not toys, but

! good, well-made carpenter’s tools in
Oak Chests,, $1.25 to $5.00.

't I about tme I A Safety Razor
* j See our well selected slock of Razors.

sister always md ~“AH Right" CooK
~ v Hl** IVIS* ?v Stove or Favorite Steel Range.

mother wants a Carving Set
and Knives and Forks.

UNCLE JOE WILL wm.»i>o„bie jWi

BE DELIGHTED Shot DUD, Pistol
1 or Pocket Knife-

Hundreds of USEFUL CHRISTM AS PRESENTS to be found in our
large stock ol’ HARDWARE anti FUR NISHING GOODS. WE GIVE
GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

Hart-Ward Hardware Go.
Raleigh, N O.

TANNER*PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRIND ERS OF LEAD ana Colo* in Oil.. Fall

line of Brushe* aud ail Pn f*tars’ Supplies.
-Sr. RIGEJ-tONTJ. VA

4


